


When asked if there was a 

formula for writing, Paddy Chayevsky

replied, "Yes, it's ass plus seat."

Formula for writing pitches?

Sandra says, “See above.”

Also known as grunt work.



Overview

Most common complaints from editors (3 min.)

Capitalizing on that knowledge (35 min.)

 How to get savvy about pub. 

 Tips to make your query jump off the page

Sample pitches 

 Finding markets (2 min.) 

Q&A (15 min.)



Comments by editors …

“Missed what I’m looking for by a mile.”

“Not focused … trying to cover too much.”

“Don’t pitch be ABOUT anything. What is your story?”

“Boring pitch = boring story.”

“Some queries lack an actual hook. Dangle that angle!”



Gotta KNOW the publication/readership

Gotta have a STORY + angle or hook

Gotta FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS

Gotta catch editor’s attention pronto

HOW?



ANALYZE THE ADS>>> READER PROFILE

age

education

income

rural/urban

interests









ANALYZE STORIES FOR TONE & STYLE

Formal, business or conversational?

Last names, first names?

First person; third person?

Number of people (types) quoted?

Scope vs depth (or both?)

Photography?

Sidebars?







Norie Quintos (Nat. Geo. Editor at Large) … 

interview re: perfect pitch with World Nomads

What’s the story? 

Where do you see it fitting in the outlet (what section or 
department)? 

Why now? 

And, why you?

Stay pithy … no more than a page … include a few short 
lines describing yourself (your specialties, past credits, 
website, and where you’re physically based).















Additional comments from editors 

(from  Herrera’s article)

“You didn’t check the archives.”

“You pitched the wrong editor or section.”

“You’re too aggressive with following up.”

“Your story is too low-stakes or narrow.”

“You don’t disclose conflicts of interest.”



TRACKING ~

FROM PITCH TO PUBLICATION









Hi Sandra, I love this idea! I'm wondering if one of the 

volunteers making food would let you into their kitchen so 

you could write about how they prepare it? Could you look 

at the challenges of preparing game? I've heard bear can be 

tough so slow-cooking is a way to get around it. Are you 

planning on attending this year? I'd love for the 

story to describe some of dishes they serve. And yes photos 

from this year's dinner would be great. If that all sounds 

good I can send you a freelance agreement. Do you have a 

rate for a 800ish word story with photos?

Thanks for sending, Serena



Thanks for your swift response Serena!

Yes. Can arrange to spend time with one of the volunteers at their home 

while they are making some of the dishes. (Lucky for me, I live within 30 

minutes of Quinan.)

Yes. Will explore the challenges of preparing game dishes.

Yes. I plan to attend this year and will describe some of the dishes that 

are served.

Yes. I will do a photo shoot of this year's event.

re: rate for 800-ish story and photos? Serena, I've been paid all over the 

map, from peanuts to gold. I have a couple of outlets (magazines) that 

pay me .60 cents a word up to $1.50 word + $50-$200 per photo but 

there's not a newspaper in Canada that can match that ... and I realize 

this! So please just give me your best rate and I'll say "OK." 

Back to you, and I look forward to working with you ~

Cheers, Sandra



Thanks Sandra,

So for the rate, we usually do $300 for an 800ish word story 

with less than 3 sources, we can do $350 for 3 or more sources. 

For photos we usually do $150 for up to 4 hours work and you 

just send us whatever you shot that you want to send.

So, as long as your story has 3 or more sources we can do $500 

for the package. If that all sounds ok, just sign the attached 

freelance agreement and get it back to me, no worries if you 

don’t have an HST#. Let me know when you think you’ll file 

and when you send it in can you send it to edtlife@thestar.ca

-- I will be on holidays as of March 8, so one of my colleagues 

here may handle the story.

Thanks and can’t wait to read it,

Serena

mailto:edtlife@thestar.ca






FINDING MARKETS

Canadian Freelance Guild
http://canadianfreelanceguild.ca

Canadian Magazines 
https://magazinescanada.ca

*** click on Member Directory

Canadian Newspapers    
https://tinyurl.com/yc4o8lg8

Freedom With Writing 
http://www.freedomwithwriting.com

Literary Markets

Niche Markets and trade journals

http://canadianfreelanceguild.ca/
https://tinyurl.com/yc4o8lg8




















Your personal goal[s]?

DEFINE!

 Double your batting average in landing assignments?

 Win an award?

 Make more money?

 Work less, earn the same?

 Diversify & broaden your repertoire?

GAME PLAN!

 *** To-do-list[s]


